
Genuine Shur-Co® Express Tarps
Fast, Affordable & Convenient Quality

The Shur-Co® Promise
The Best-Designed, Best-Engineered & Best-Built Tarp Systems

Our Authorized Dealers and Service Center Managers have assembled a list of parts

most in demand by our customers. Order these items singly or as a complete

package (P/N 1113373). Be sure you’re getting Genuine Shur-Co® parts;

log on to www.shurco.com/locations for our list of dealers.

Genuine Shur-Co® Replacement Parts
A Must for Warranty Requirements

1701243 Splined U-Joint

1115966 U-Clamps w/Screws1124780 EO Alum. Tarp Stop w/Hardware

1111092 Stop w/Cap & Hardware

1125680 GustBuster™ Tarp Cord Kit

1107049 Pinless Crank Retainer1705775 Easy-Off Aluminum Tarp Upright

1114360 Roll Return Stretch Cord - 11'6"

1100171 Standard Crank Arm - 24"

1115216 Easy-Off Flexible Tarp Stop Upright

1118389 Clevis Pins w/Bowtie Cotter Pins

1102111 Tarp Repair Kit

1119034 End Plug w/Screw1101685 1" Ridge Strap Kit w/Anchor - 25' 1101929 Offset J-Hook Crank Retainer Kit

Or contact your nearest Authorized Shur-Co® Dealer:

SHURCO.COM 800.474.8756

Shur-Co® Express orders are processed at our Ft. Dodge, IA service center and cut and sewn

at our Yankton, SD manufacturing facility. Tarps are built to Super Duty width (123" or 129")

and are available for 96" or 102" wide trailers. This is a speedy and economical way to order

your replacement tarps, and Shur-Co® builds the very best tarps on the market.

As always, Shur-Co quality is in the details. We use the finest solid vinyl-coated fabric with

built-in UV inhibitors to reduce sun damage and fading. Each lot is lab tested for tear strength,

abrasion resistance and cold-temperature flexibility. Reinforced stitching adds strength at

stress points, reducing the likelihood of tears. Seams are heat welded for a watertight bond

between panels; the added thickness creates an improved moisture barrier. While not avail-

able in the Express tarp line, you can order our regular tarps in a wide range of colors and fab-

rics, with options like multiple colors, additional bow and tarp reinforcements and more.

You can get same-day shipping

on orders from the list above

right when placed by 12 Noon

Central Time on our dedicated

express line: 877.576.0959. Our

sizes fit the most common trailer

sizes on the road today. If what

you need is not listed, we fabricate

to length specifications and ship

the next business day, depending

on delivery method, destination

and size of order.
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We are committed to meeting

your tarping needs, thanks to

our dedicated staff and strong

midwestern work ethic. Our

150,000 square foot tarp and

metal fabrication facility – in

combination with 11 service

sites throughout North America,

hundreds of Authorized Shur-Co®

Dealers and an expanding global

presence – make Shur-Co® the

name you can trust.

Our employees go the extra mile to provide our customers with superior-quality products.

They take pride in their jobs, and their workmanship and attention to detail has earned us the

respect of the tarping industry during our 60-plus years of business.

Shur-Co’s innovative team of engineers and thorough research-and-development staff are

constantly striving to make our products the very best they can be. Stringent quality assur-

ance testing is ongoing, and customer input is given the utmost consideration. Our goal is

always to make our products the hands-down best choice in the industry.

A001GF-0918

AG R I C U LT U R E  D I V I S I O N

For quality performance, go with the
name you can trust. Remember that
utilizing non-Genuine Shur-Co® parts
can void your warranty agreement.

LENGTH WIDTH WEIGHT COLOR FABRIC
1901256 31' 6" 123" 18-Oz. Black Vinyl
1901257 35' 9" 123" 18-Oz. Black Vinyl
1901258 37' 123" 18-Oz. Black Vinyl
1901259 38' 8" 123" 18-Oz. Black Vinyl
1901260 39' 123" 18-Oz. Black Vinyl
1901261 39' 6" 123" 18-Oz. Black Vinyl
1901329 39' 10" 123" 18-Oz. Black Vinyl
1901262 40' 1" 123" 18-Oz. Black Vinyl
1901270 40' 10" 123" 18-Oz. Black Vinyl
1901263 41' 3" 123" 18-Oz. Black Vinyl
1901745 41' 3" 129" 18-Oz. Black Vinyl
1901271 41' 10" 123" 18-Oz. Black Vinyl
1901264 42' 1" 123" 18-Oz. Black Vinyl
1901744 42' 1" 129" 18-Oz. Black Vinyl
1901423 49' 123" 18-Oz. Black Vinyl
1901266* 42' 6" 123" 18-Oz. Black Vinyl
1901265* 48' 8" 123" 18-Oz. Black Vinyl

*These two are blanks that can be finished to your tarp length specifications.



Lets you load above the bows – the practical

choice if you’re in the business of transporting

light yet bulky wood chips or trash.

Belt ’n ratchet cranks are available in both 84-

inch and 114-inch lengths for optimal position-

ing. An improved crank key on the econo-crank

facilitates easy crank installation and removal.

The leave-on option for the crank arm keeps it

attached to the trailer with a wire lock or pin.

Shur-Co’s SMARTrailer™ electric accessories help you do the job faster, easier, safer and with increased productivity. Thanks to our SMART-

touch technology, all of the products shown here can be operated from our SMART2™ or SMART3™ remotes. (See more on these, below right.)

The 4500 HD features a powerful American-made motor, all-metal gear casing and incredibly reliable magnetic brake. Spiral spring returns,

front and back, move the tarp smoothly over loads. Front/rear extruded aluminum torsion arms are the strongest on the market, backed by a

lifetime guarantee. A patented dual-pivoting motor mount accommodates any roll tube misalignment without stressing the system.

Our ProTrap® and AutoTrap™ hopper door openers let you stay back, out of the dust.

ProTrap’s all-metal gears and housing are designed to the handle the hard stops

while AutoTrap™ offers compact size, high clearance and big

performance – all at an affordable price.

The LiteALL’s LED high-

intensity flood beams,

set into hinged mount-

ing brackets, swivel to

put light exactly where

you need it. A variety of

configurations and com-

ponents are available.

Remotely control box hoist

and rear slide gate on farm

bodies. SMART mini-module

and electric actuator power

the slide gate while a second

mini-module with electric-

over-air solenoid valve con-

trols the hoist. 

SMART compatability lets you use our remote to

quickly and easily swing your auger hopper into

position from the comfort of the cab. Rugged and

dependable, with an aggressive tire tread. So simple

to use! All controls are mounted together for ready

access, plus you get a push-button LiteALL™ flood

light. (Upgrade to Shur-Co’s SMART2™ or SMART3™

LiteALL™ for remote control of the lights.)

No need to get out of your tractor

or truck to go through gates – our

Farm Swing Gate does it for you!

Use your SMART remote to open

and close gates up to 18 feet wide

with one quick press of a button.

Has automatic shut-off if gate is ob-

structed. Solar panel included.

SMART2™ lets you set exact positioning of tarp

and traps. Runs over 100 devices from more

than 100 feet away. SMART3™ has 5-channel

operation, great range and Bluetooth compa-

tability. Switch between applications with the

Select button – active channel will light up.

Configures to Momentary Mode (press-and-

hold) or Express Mode (press-and-release).

Our tarp cords attach perma-

nently to trailer to hold down

tarps. Bolt ’em on and you’re

done! Dual-grommet design

accommodates both 96-inch

and 102-inch trailer widths.

4500 Series HD ProTrap®& AutoTrap™ LiteALL™ Electric Gate & Hoist System Electric Farm Swing GateDriveMaxx™Auger DriveSMART2™& SMART3™Remotes

GUSTBUSTER™
Tarp Cords

The invention of the Shur-Lok® revolutionized the tarping industry. Our standard crank is

direct drive 1:1 and makes one-person operation easy, letting you roll the tarp while stand-

ing safely on the ground. The arm mounts vertically across the back of the box and provides

4-position length adjustment. The U-joint has a 21-tooth splined key to adjust the tarp ten-

sion every 17 degrees. An upgrade to our Shur-Flex™ crank clears cargo doors and grain

gates, folding at the knuckle and securing to the side of the box with offset retainers.

A wide range of adaptable hardware lets you position the crank arm in the most efficient

spot. An upgrade to our pinless offset retainer eliminates pin-and-cable hassles and can be

secured on either side. Our specially designed universal crank retainer support kit accom-

modates non-vertical configurations.

Our standard stretch cord return guides the roll tube across the end cap. Upgrading to a

cable return, which utilizes a non-stretch cable and steel tension spring and can be installed

on both the front and rear of the trailer, offers even easier return assistance.

Easy-off aluminum tarp stops also come standard, to facilitate fast, easy tarp removal. Ridge

straps of stretch-resistant high-tensile webbing keep the tarp from sagging in between the

bows. We recommend using dual straps for offset placement,

a larger center opening and a clear flow for loading.

The Original Shur-Lok® offers

dependable protection from

the elements and superior

construction to stand the test

of time. What comes standard

will do the job – and do it well,

but if you like to customize,

we have a variety of options.

For small boxes up to 9 feet

wide and 15 feet long, our

Shur-Lok® Junior has the

caps built right into the tarp!

The Original Shur-Lok®
Shur-Co’s Heavy-Duty Workhorse

Cable-Lok™ Spool Roll Tarp
The Go-To Choice for Busy Farmers

The  SMARTrailer™ Line of Electric Accessories
SMART2™ & SMART3™ Remotes, 4500 Series HD Tarp, ProTrap®

The Cable-Lok™ spool

roll tarp system features

convenient no-weld

installation and the most

secure tarp attachment

design ever developed.

PBR
Premium Belt ’n Ratchet

With the Cable-Lok™, tension is distributed evenly along the fabric – no binding, overlap or

friction. This gives the tarp a fitted appearance that looks great. Galvanized steel bows and

easy-off tarp stops keep things simple, allowing fast tarp removal with minimal tools.

Cable-Lok™ is engineered for secure tarp attachment, with an extruded tarp slot

running the length of the roll tube. A safety rod anchors the tarp into place.

Tarp stops are self cleaning for additional time savings. The crank retainer

is designed to swivel for convenient snap-in attachment, and the polymer

crank handle provides a sure grip, even in cold, wet weather.

Available Applications

Grain Carts and Wagons

Farm Bodies

Grain Trailers

End Dumps

Tenders and Spreaders

Dump Bodies

Available Applications

Grain Carts and Wagons

Farm Bodies

Tenders and Spreaders

Belly Dumps

With Sealed Control Boxes & Quick-Connect SMARTwire™Harness
& AutoTrap™ Hopper Openers, Gate & Hoist, DriveMaxx™ Auger Drive, Swing Gate, LiteALL™


